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The practice of selling timber and
logs on a grade basis is intensify-
ing the need for small sawmills to
saw so that they will get the best
possible grades of lumber from
their logs. Unfortunately, grade
sawing "know-how" among small
sawmill operators is too often in-
adequate. Asa consequence, many
mills are operating on a narrow
margin when they could be making
a good profit.

Sawing for grade is not particularly
difficult to master once certain
basic principles are understood.
Actually, many small mills grade
saw to some degree, and they re-
quire attention to only a few points
to be able to get greater value from
their logs. The purpose of this re-
port, therefore, is to set forth as
a guide for sawmill men some of
the basic points relative to develop-

ing the best standard grades of lum-
ber from hardwood logs.

The development of higher grades
requires not only a skillful sawyer
but a skillful edgerman and trim-
merman as well. These men must
know how to edge and trim the boards
produced so as to maintain or raise
the grade intended by the sawyer.
Their skills are often equally as
important as the sawyer's. Rec-
ommendations for both sawing the
log and edging and trimming the
lumber are covered in this report.
These recommendations are not
the final answer to all grade-saw-
ing problems. There are too many
variations in defect characteristics
betweenlogs for any such assump-
tion. Nevertheless, they should
help those unfamiliar with grade
sawing to get more value out of their
logs. The experienced sawyer
should also find them helpful.
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